
 From the Director’s Desk – Holiday Edition  

I am making lists and checking them twice – a common practice this time of year. 

I keep coming across slips of paper in briefcases and purses with intriguing items on them such as 

“GOOD olive oil”, “Dora the Explorer”, “buy dates”, “minutes”, “Chart review” and “Strategic plan!”– I 

know they have meaning in the right context, but I find myself playing the game of stringing them 

together in nonsensical ways (Is Dora’s strategic plan to review charts in minutes? Does GOOD olive oil 

have best buy dates?).  

But I digress - perhaps the greatest lists of things I am accumulating are those lists of “to dos” for NCIC 

CTG – and the matching list of “things done!” in 2013 … 

What are some of those things on the “done!” list for 2013? 

- Three grant submissions have been made to support a number of approved clinical trials – these 

include grants for MA.35, HE.1 and MA.32 - we await feedback on all three at this point! 

- Seven new NCIC CTG trials opened - this includes the large international study of BBI608 (CO.23) 

in metastatic colorectal cancer chaired by Derek Jonker. 

- Eleven trials successfully completed accrual. Amongst these latter were three large randomized 

CTG-led trials: MA.32, an adjuvant breast study of metformin – led under Pam Goodwin`s 

chairmanship which exceeded accrual expectations; CE.6, a randomized study of short course 

radiation +/- temozolomide in elderly patients with GBM led by Norm Laperriere and James 

Perry; and BR.26, a study of dacomitinib, an irreversible pan-HER inhibitor in NSCLC chaired by 

Peter Ellis. The successful completion of accrual of these trials has been due not only to 

phenomenal work by participants in our centres in Canada and around the world, but also to the 

teams inside the CTG Central Office who have laboured long and hard on these projects (and are 

continuing to do so over the holiday period!). My personal thanks to ALL of you. 

- A special fall meeting was held (summarized in my last letter to you) with some important 

strategic proposals that will drive forward into 2014 

- Fifteen primary study analyses published or presented - these include ten CTG-led trials 

(Canadian chairs): SC.20 (Ed Chow), MY.11 (Darrell White), MY.10 (Keith Stewart), BR.19 (Glen 

Goss), MA.27 (Paul Goss), CO.20 (Lillian Siu), IND.181 (Susan Dent/Karen Gelmon), IND.199 

(Anna Tinker/Helen MacKay), IND.186 (David MacDonald/Brian Leber), and IND.203 (Sylvain 

Baruchel). This last trial was our first pediatric IND study! 

This is a huge list of accomplishments – for which thank-yous are due to many on this email – Study 

Chairs, Disease Site and Endpoint Chairs and Committees, Central Office leaders and staff, individual 

investigators, CRAs, nurses, pharmacists and PATIENTS. This is the work of OUR cooperative group. We 



are actively working together to change how patients are treated to reduce their burden of suffering 

while increasing their chances of a longer life. 

What about the “to do” list?  

2014 is promising lots of exciting activity already - we are planning some workshops this spring on the 

topics of trials evaluating stereotactic body radiation therapy and facilitating the infrastructure needed 

for the development of multicentre genomic driven trials, and radiation therapy quality assurance. 

A number of trials are planned for activation in the first half of 2014. These include: 

- Two bladder trials: BL.12 - A Phase II Randomized trial of Nab-Paclitaxel vs. Paclitaxel in Second 

Line Metastatic Urothelial Carcinoma, and BLC.1 - A Phase III Surgical Trial of Standard versus 

Extended Pelvic Lymphadenectomy Performed At The Time Of Radical Cystectomy For Muscle 

Invasive Urothelial Cancer  

- An IND first-in-human trial of a new oncolytic virus (IND.214) 

- An ECOG-led trial in Mantle Cell Lymphoma (LYC.1) 

- An intergroup trial of pazopanib in carcinoid tumours (NEC.3) 

Details will be found on our website.  

Furthermore, work continues here at NCIC CTG Central Office on initiatives to decrease workload across 

our trials – for example, discussions are underway to reduce the toxicity and supporting documentation 

required in some studies that will alleviate the burden of work both at centres and here in Central 

Office.   

Of course, come January our minds will soon be turning to the NCIC CTG Annual Spring meeting which 

will be held May 2-4 2014 in Toronto – the invitations and some high level information regarding the 

agenda will be coming early in the New Year.   

Finally – the search for the new NCIC CTG Director is in high gear. Although I am not on the Search 

Committee, I do know that several highly qualified candidates have been identified so I am very hopeful 

that there will be news on that front coming in the first months of 2014! 

Best wishes to you and yours over the holidays and in the New Year! Feel free to email or call to speak 

to me at anytime! 

 

Elizabeth Eisenhauer, MD, FRCPC 
Interim Director, NCIC CTG 


